SKYLINE SOCCER
Sept. 24 – Skyline 4, Corner Canyon 1
Story of the game: Holly Daugirda scored a pair of goals as
Skyline avoided a letdown and remained tied for first place.
Skyline’s highlights: The Eagles crashed the net early and
scored three times before halftime. Jaslyn Masina and Zoe Moses
had Skyline’s other goals. This was Skyline’s first time playing on
Corner Canyon’s field and kept its No. 1 status in the state 4A
rankings.
Corner Canyon’s highlights: The Chargers were coming
off perhaps their best games of the season, with wins over Murray
and Olympus. Bayley Bruner’s first-half goal gave the team some
hope, but it wasn’t enough.
Statistical notes: Skyline’s first-half effort eliminated
Corner Canyon’s momentum. Daugirda scored after being silenced
the last two games. With the exception of Timpanogos, no region
opponent has scored more than once in any game.
What we learned from this game: The Eagles continued
their winning ways with just three games left in the regular
season.
Coach Castillo’s comments: The improved team made us
Jaslyn Masina takes instructions from coaches Yamil
earn our goals in the first half. Being ranked No. 1 forced us to
Castillo and Rob Heyn.
play better because everybody wanted to beat us.

Oct. 1 – Skyline 3, Mountain View 0
Story of the game: Holly Daugirda, Rachel Gordon and Emma Heyn
scored goals to lift Skyline past Mountain View in a Region 7 match.
Skyline’s highlights: The Eagles led just 1-0 at halftime but quickly
put the game away after that to remain undefeated on its home field with
Just “Senior Night” remaining. Hillary Weixler and the defensive network of
players posted another shutout.
Mountain View’s highlights: The Bruins saw their three-game winning streak end, but remained in a battle for a playoff spot. Leading scorer
Alecia Robinson was silenced – a rarity for her during this half of the year.
Statistical notes: This was Skyline’s sixth shutout, and the start of
What would be five consecutive, which helped put Weixler on the all-state
team. This was Gordon’s first goal of the season.
What we learned from this game: With the Eagles being ranked
No. 1 among 4A schools, they play every game with a target on their backs
And get every opponent’s best efforts. Still, Skyline survived – this time by
Increasing its aggressiveness in the second half.
Jaslyn Masina
Coach Castillo’s comments: Our goalkeeper played a solid game.
Our defense came up big today by turning the forwards away. Our midfields and front line had a good day in
capitalizing on the mistakes by the other team.
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